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At the Anthony League's "at home"
Tuesday. Mrs. William Miller gave a
talk on the migration of birds. Thurs-
day evening, Prof. William Macon
Coleman gave the third talk in his
course on 'The Ideals of Eastern and
Western Education."
Tuesday at 4 o'clock. Mrs, Miller

will speak on The Debt the Com-
munity Owes to Its Young People."
She has been active in creating com-

munity centers in her home State. In-
diana. At the monthly meeting of
the league. April 6. Judge Latimer
will speak on "The Problem of the
Deliaquent Girl." The program will
be in charge of Mrs. Laura F. Olney.
chairman of the Juvenile Court com-
nittee. Delegates to the annual con-
vention of the District Federation of
Women's Clubs will be elected.
The meetings of the league are held

at 2007 Columbia road.

The Johnson forum bill was in-
dorsed by the Capitol Hill Literary
Society at a meeting Monday in the
Ingram Memorial Church, Tenth street
and Massachusetts avenue northeast.
The members practically were unani-
mous in favoring the work of the
Grover Cleveland Forum.

E. V. Carr. president of the society.
presided. A paper on "The First Pe-
riod of American Literature" was
read by J. W. Dlavis. Others who
spoke were James G. Kent. Mrs.
LAura B. Lawson. William G. Hunter.
Mrs. C. H. Gordon, Mrs. Mary Hicks.
A. I. Frear, Miss Anna McLaren
Smith. and Mrs. Amelia C. Kent. Par-
ticipating in a musical program were
Miss Martha Garner. soloist. accom-
panied by Miss Thelma Crump; vocal
solo, by A. H. Frear. accompanied by
Mrs. Frear; vocal solo, by John Gar-
ner. accompanied by Miss Thelma
Crump. Readings were given by
Court F. Wood. president of the Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs. and a p.-
ano duet was rendered by Mrs. A. H.
Frear and Mrs. E. V. Carr.

Pettiae C(ub Entertains.
The Pettimie Mandolin and Guitar

Club gave a musical at the John Dick-
son Home Wednesday night. A nov-
eity feature of the program was an
likelele duet by Mrs. K. i Mooney.
director of the club. and Miss Stine.
Mrs. Mooney, Miss itinp and Mr.
LockwooI formed a guitar trio, play-
ing several numbers.

Helping Hand Club Meets.
The Happy Helping Hand Club met

at its home. 605 Seventh street north-
west. Joseph Kisloff. president, pre-
sided. Plans for a party to be given
by the club in the near future were
discussed At the close, the literary
committee gave a program. those
participating bemg: Misses L. Kar-
miell. G. Levy. M. Cohen. F. Under-
hergs and I. Wolfe. A dance closed
the meeting.

The members of the Beneficent So-
clety of the First Presbyterian Church
are arranging for a "Calendar Social
and Sale' to be held in the church on
Tuesday evening. A splendid program
has been arranged, vith a sale of,
fancy articles and homemade cakes.l
candly. etc.. to follow. Those in charge
of arrangements are Mfrs. Frank I.
Ziikle. lrq. W illiam Fletcher, Mrs.
I zne IDunham. Mrs. I. A. Sadler. and
Mrs. A. C. Muddiman.

Th- public health committee for the
LI. C. F'. %V. C. vill hold its open meet-
ing in tie auditorium of the Public
Library on Saturday afternoon. April
8. at 2 oclock. under the direction of
the vice president. fir. Isabel Haslup
.amh. The program will he in the
interest of "Baby We-k." to be heid
in this city from May 6 to 13. inclt.-
sive.

William H. Richards.on. chairman of
the D;strict "Clean Up" committee, will
tell what Clean Up IDay means to
the bab. saving campaign. Mrs. Jose-
phine Iich, chairman of vital sta-
tistIcs. siil epeak on "Birth Registra-
tion.

The regular meeting of the Washing-
ton Cultus Club was held on Tuesday,
March 27. at the home of the presi-
dent. Mr Paris Brengle. 2710 Ontario
road. Luncheon was served, after
whrich the meeting was called to order
by tite president. The tirst paper, en-
titled "Manufactures and Other In-
dustries.' was rs.id by Mrs. W. .

I yer, the second, on "Islam's New
Uniiversity.' was presented by Mrs.
Julia A. Karr. The conversation, led
by Mrs. W. K. Cooper. was on "The
Manners and Custonis of Modern
Egypt." Fifteen members were present.
Mrs. Meade was the only guest.

The March meeting of the Ecking-
ton Union of the W. C. T. U.. was held
at the home of Mrs. Howard Clements
March 2l. Several reports were sub-
mitted by local superintendents show-
ing progress along their lines of work.
Three District superintendents were

present.
Mrs. Tyndall spoke on the influence

nf the press and the advancement that
the cause was receiving by various
newspapers and periodicals refusing
to accept liquor advertisements. Mrs.
Williamns. District parliamentarian.
conducted a short parliamentary drill.
Mrs. Perkins spoke of the matter of
annual dues. Musical selections were
rendered by two children. Theodora
and Daniel Cooper.

The committee on social and indus-
trial conditions of the Womtan's Fed-
eration held its March meeting on
Tuesdiay evening at the home of the
vice chairman. Dr. D. R. Wheeler, 813
Twelfth street northwest. After a
short business meeting. A. S. Trundle
gave a talk to thme members an4 guests
on "What We Are Eating and Drink-
ing in the District of Columbia." At
the conclusion of Mr. Trundle s talk
a collection of photographs taken by
himself, showing insarfitary conditions
in and around the city, were dis-
tributed. A unanimous vote of thanks
was tendered the speaker.
The April meeting of the committee

will be devoted to a dIscussion of pub-
lic ownership of public utilities.

Miss Katherie Pritchett. special federal
agent for Maryland. end her assistants
gave a course of lectures on "Household
Ecopomics" at the Woodside School
March 8, S and 10. The lectures were ar-
ranged by the Home Interest Club of
Forest Glen. and given under auspices
of the club. The following subjects were
treated: First day, "Home Structure and
Sanitation" and "Home Decoration;"
second day, "Food Values and Princi-
pies" and "Meat Substitutes;" third day.
'Testiles," "Practical Value of House-
hold Re-agents Compared with Commer-

,*cial Value," and "First Aid in the
Homne."
The Home laterest Club of Forest Glen

held its regular insting with NJ! Rose
Wilon, Woodilde, March n, when an el-
celst talk isas gioen by Mrs. Jossph
Burkette of Ferest Gies, describing her
expweaoes while vidtag i. the two Cai.-
foa iQanltnm=. Men. n...r.ei m...-

trated her talk with many pictures of the
buildings and works of art.

The Woman's Club of Dawsonville has
held two very important meetings this
month. The first. March 1. was at the
home of Miss Bertha Schaffer. Refresh-
ments were served after the interesting
program was given. The second meeting
occurred on March 22. when the club en-
tertained Mrs. John Darby. The meeting
was presided over by Mrs. James Gott.
During the course of the afternoon, Miss
Annie Lee Allnutt recited Riley's "Man
in the Moon," and Mrs. U. D. Nourse
and Mrs. James Gott gave humorous
readings.
The Woman's Club of Rockville met

March 23 with Mrs. John R. Henderson.
The program for the afternoon consisted
of a paper by Mrs. Holland on "An-
napolls. Its History and Progress," and
a discussion of "Interesting Topics of
the Day," led by Miss Lucy Smith.

At the last meeting of the Junior
League the following officers were elect-
ed: President, Leo Kershenbaum; vice
president. Anna Sherr; treasurer, David
Rosenfeld; recording secretary, Sarah
Becker; financial secretary. Leo Feld-
man; assistant pecretary, Lillian Wolf.
The following were admitted as mem-

bers: Blanche Kritt. Fanny Bondareff.
Elizabeth Lerner. Paul C. Lewis, Ban
LewIs and Louis Brooks.
The next meeting will be held at

Flynn's Hall on Thursday. The Installa-
tion of officers will take place and a
prominent speaker has been obtained for
the occasion. A literary program of un-
usual merit will be presented. Some of
the numbers are a piano solo by Miss
Sarah Becker. a vocal solo by Miss Ber-
man, a violin solo by Mr. Copperstein.
and recitations by Mr. Hymen Goldstein
and Mr. Collegeman. In addition. re-
freshments will be served and an orches-
tra will furnish music for dancing.

The Ladies' Co-Operative Society or
Silver Spring met March 16 at the home
of Mrs. C. H. Warren. Mrs. William B.
Newnan presiding. Miss Alice Harwood
gave an Interesting and instructive paper
on "Property Rights of Women'." dwell-
ing especially upon the laws of Maryland
in this respect. Miss Barbour enter-
tained the society by playing several se-
lections on the violin her rendition of
Beethoven's "Minuet in G." Dvorak's
"Humeresque" and Mendelssohn's "Spring
Song" being particularly pleasing. Sup-
per was served by the hostess.

A well attended meeting of the Dicker-
son Round Table was held at "Rock
Hall" March 21. The program consisted
of these papers: "Rome Under the Em-
perors." by Mrs. J. M. White; "Italian
Sculpture." by Mrs. Clopton Chambers
and the opera. "Bohemian Girl." by Miss
,. V. Belt. The next meeting will be
with the Misses Dickerson. when the
annual election of officers will take place.
April 1".

The Iadies' Co-operative Improvement
Socie of Silver Spring, Md.. met March
T5 at e hodie of Mr. C. H. Warren,
Mrs. W. B. Newman presiding. In place
of the usual fifteen minutes' talk on
parliamentary law. Miss Alice E. Har-
wood read an interesting paper on

"Property Rights of Women." Miss
Barbour gave several selections on the
violin: Beethoven's minuet in G (op. 2);
Dvorak's "Humoresque.' and Mendels-
Sohn's "Spring Song.' Supper was served
by the hostess.

THEATRICAL.BRIEFS.
Eugene Walter. in making a play of

Mr. Fox's story "The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine." omitted the character of
Red Fox, in order to best serve the de-
mands and limitations of the stage.
When writing "The Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come." he borrowed the char-
a:ter of Red Fox. and placed him in the
new play for the same reason.

Henry Miller has recently purchased
from Jean Webster, author of "Daddy
Long-Legs." the dramatic rights of her
latest "best seller." "Dear Enemy."
Book lovers know that this new romance
is a sequel to the "Daddy Long-Legs"
.tories. The chief character in the new
play, however. will be Sally McBride,
who is merely one of the school girl
friends of Judy Abbott in "Daddy Long-
Legs."
"The Little Shepherd of Kingdom

Come" has been staged by Edward J.
McGregor. under the personal super-
vision of the author.

Elsie Ferguson will end her New York
engagement in Hall Caine's "Margaret
dchiller" this week and will then -ut
the play aside to bean rehearsals 4n
the role of Portia in Sir Herbert Tree'j
production of "The Merchant of Venice."
Sir Herbert is at present giving "Henry
VIII" in New York. and the date of his
appearance as Shyluck has not yet been
fixed.

Harold Atteridge. author of "Robinson
Crusoe, Jr." at the Winter Garden, re-
turned to New York last week after a
month's absence spent in Havana. By
the way, Mr. Atteridge wili write the
book for the next "Passing Show."

"Peg o' My Heart" is having its 600th
performance in London, whIle "Tonight's
the Night" has just passed its 300th
presentation.

"The Co-respondent." which recently
had its premiere here, Is to be given an-
other try-out at Atlantic City. April 6.
The play is by Alice Leal Pollock and
Rita Welman, and has been purchased
by the Messrs. Shube'rt.

The Washington engagement of Daddy
Long-Legs" at the National next week
will enable Jean Webster's play to com-
plete a perfect cycle. It was produced
orginally in Washington and was sent
direct from this city to Chicago for its
first long run. It returns to Washing-
ton after engagements throughout the
United States, and will go direct from
the National Capital to Chicago for a
second and last rhn. At the end of the
Chicago engagement both Henry Miller
and Ruth Chatterton will rejire from
the cast.

Houdin comes to Keith's the week of
April 17. Following him will be Mc-
Intire and .Heath In "The Georgia Min-strels" and their other blackface classics;
and then Adelaide and Hughes in their
dance spectacles.

Happiness reigns at the New York
Hippodrome. Having passed its U~th
milepost last week. Charles Dillingham's.spetale, 'Hip Hip Hocoray," stili claims
first place in popularity among current
sgm===asts.
Justin Huntly McCarthy, who wrote

"If I Were King." is re-entering the
neid of play'wrights With a remenpse com-
edy -founded upon certain adveuitures of
cOands Dml fannen. hhg=wag..... I..

FAMILY DINNER
IS 0IYEN "0.K."

Uncle Sam Declares the Noon
Mail May Be Made Suita-
ble for School Children.

COOKING IS IMPORTANT
And. Mind You, the Government's Ex-

perts Pronounce that Prompt
Service Is Most EAsential.

There is no reason why the ordinary
family dinner should not be suitable for
school children or served in a way that
adapts it to their needs, according to
Farmers' Bulletin 712, entitled "School
Lunches," Just Issued by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture
The usual first eArse of meat and

vegetables contains nothing, except the
meat, which cannot be given even to the
youngest children. The vegetables, pro-
viding they are carefully prepared by
simple methods, are specially needed
and can often be made attractive to
children by being served with a little
meat gravy. As a substitute for the
meat itself, milk can be provided In the
case of the younger children. These
articles, with the bread und butter, pro-vide most of the food needed.
The dessert course is suitable for chil-

dren as well as for grown people unless
it consists of rich pastries or puddings.The latter are not considered wholesome
for children, if for no other reason than
that they are likaly to lead to 9verest-
ing. Such desserts as fruit, fresh or
cooked, with cake; cereals with milk or
cream, and sugar: cistards and custard
puddings; gelatin dishes; simple ice
cream, water ices, and other simple des-
serts may be given.

Cooking Is Important.
Whether or not the family meal is

wholesome for children depends not
only on the food materials selected, butalso on the way in which it is cooked.Simple methods are to be preferred fromthe standpoint of health as well as from
that of the housekeeper's time. All
dishes that are likely to contain over-
heated and scorched fats, such as foodscarelessly fried in a pan In a small
amount of fat, should be avoided.
Deep-fat frying is open to fewer ob-jections, since. if properly done, foodswIll absorb little fat and the fat will

not scrch. Vegetables cooked in water
or in their own juices and seasoned withbalt and a little butter or cream,. are
easter to prepare than those that are
served with white sauce, scalloped, or
cooked in other elaborate ways.
What is said above applies equally toall meals. There is. however, one spec-fal precaution that applies to the noon

meal when it is hurried. This refers to
tough, hard foods that are likely to
escape proper mastication. It is a mis-
take to think that the foods given to chil-
dren must always be soft or finely divid-
ed, for children's teeth need exercise
quite as much as their muscles do.
When time for eating is limited, how-

ever, it is well to omit foods that are
difficult to chew, and in extreme cases
it may be necessary to serve only soft or
finely divided foods-sandwiches made
from crustless bread with finely choppedfillings, for example. Before resortingto this, however, it is well to make sure
that the time for eating and for insis-
tence on good table manners is not
unnecessarily cut short.
The advantage of putting the meal on

the table promptly and of having foods
served in individual portions. or at least
ready to eat when they are brought to
the table, should be kept in mind. To
have the meat already sliced and .the
dessert in cups instead of in one largedish from which individual portions mustbe served, and to follow the same generalplan with other foods, may change a hur-
ried meal li.to one at which there is plentyof time for attention to details essential
to health and good manners.

due course it will be produced at its
Majesty's Theater, Lordon, by Arthur,
Bourchier.

Arnold Daly is assembling a company
to play Richard Mansfield's famous old
comedy. "Beau Brummel." It is under-
stood that Mr. Daly will be seen In the
play on Broadway before the end of the
present theatrical season. Mr. Daly will
appear in the Mansfield role.

Eugene Walter and John Fox will both
attend the premiere pefformance of
"The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come"
on Monday night.

Louis Napolean Parker's "Disraell" will
have its first London hearing April 4.

The cast of Willard Mack's "Alias
Santa Claus" will include Mr. Mack,
Tammany Young, Edward J. Porter.
David Landau and Annle Mack.

Frances Starr is to appear next month
in "The Admiral's Angel,' a new play
by T. Wigney Percival and Horace
Hodges, the co-authors of "Grumpy."
The Friars, fne of the leading theatri-

cal clubs in New York. will go on tour
in a "frolic" this spring. The first per-
formance of their "all-star" mixed bill
will be given in New York, May 28.
Chicago wil be visited early in June.

The Messrs. Shubert in presenting
"The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come,"
will use one of their own pet dogs,
Jack, who has already won distinction
as a sheep dog in William Hodge's a
"A Road to Happiness."'

Sir Herbert Tree's gala performance
in New York on the afternoon of
Shakespeare's day, April 24, will include
extracts from various Shakespearean
works.

Langdon Mitchell's 'The New York
Idea," is to be produced in Berlin.

Maude Adams is to star next season
in Janesme M. Barrie's "The Penny Play,"
Hilda Trevelyan will head the London
cast,.
.Eva May Francisahas been engaged by
H. H. Frasee for a prominent role in
"Nothing But the Trymtf."~
Eleanor Painter may sing next season

with the Chicago Opera Company.
Law Fields will shortly star in a new

musical comedy.

F. Ziegield announced last week that
the book and lyrics for the "Follies of
1916," which will open in June at the
New Amsterdam, New York, will be
written by George V. Hobart and Gene
Buck, and the music~by Louis A. Hirsch,
Jerome Kern and Dave Stamper. Joseph
Urbart will paint the scenery.

Diero. the piano-accordeonist at K eth's
last week, should not. in the minds of
playgoer,, be confused with Pletro, an-
otber instruamentalist. The -former is a
distinguished musician and his program
places him among the virtueoos of Vaude-
ville,

"'Don't the bends of matrianoa'midI
ternst iqa?" "They ilght If they puMA
a cash fdividend."--Boton Transeript.

Republican Ca
Presidency &

Any Stamp
Managers of Each Claim to F

gates Lined Up to N
Plan to Divide

Strenuous efforts are being made by
the several candidates for the presidency
who are conducting an active campaign
here to prevent any stampede to Roose-
velt in the Republican national conven-
tion, and each claims that the number
and quality of pledged and unpledged
delegates favorable to them will make
impossible such a fight as occurred in
1912.
2Those close to or affiliated with the

respective movements to secure the nom-
ination of either Theodore E. Burton. of
Ohio; John W. Weeks. of Massachusett.';
Albert B. Cummins, of Iowa; Charles W.
Fairbanks, of Indiana, or Lawrence Y.
Sherman, of Illinois, declare that not
only those men themselves are bitterly
opposed to Roosevelt but that the great
majority of the convention will be con-
servatives who could not be swayed by
any circumstances that might arise in
Chicago to upset their carefully laid
plans and the promises made to them by
those giving allegiance. They point to
the character of the candidates men-
tioned as evidence that the kind of men
who would be drawn to them would not
be drawn away by impulse.

To Diviide Southern Delegates.

These also contend that a general
agreement has been reached in several
States of the South to divide their votes
between Weeks, Fairbanks and Burton.
The idea, those in touch with these can-
didates contend, is to pick men who
will profit by the reduction already made
in Southern representation and act call-
tiously in the convention so as to re-
trieve the reputation of that section
of the Republican party and particularly
the national committee, before which the
contests will be few. according to pres-
ent ,idlcations. Heretofore each can-
didate has had a set of delegates from
each Southern State and those who con-
trolled the committee or convention have
seated their favorites.
This time the tendency In to about

equally divide the delegations from Ala
bama. Tennessee. Virginia. North Caro-
lina. Georgia and Miesisippi, so as Wa
give Burton. Weeks, and Fairbanks,
whose managers are ex-ceedingly active
in that part of the country. from tw,-nty
to twenty-live v.te., apiece. An agree-
ment to do this is not admitted. but the
managers for those three look for such
a result. All the delegates from tine
South will go uninstructed.
The working forces of the different

candidates here, without exception. say
that the number of votes given favorit-
sons alene %ill be one of the most potent
factor.s in offsetting Roosevelt. Thus
they count y, votes for Elihu Root ot

tile first ballot. Indiana for FuirbanIks
with :P. Iowa for Cummins with h. Illi-
nois for Sherman with 5. Ohio for Bur-
ton with 4. Delaware for iDupont with
6. Wisconsin for La Follette with '.,
Pennsylvania for Knox with 76, and the
Weeks people contidently look forward
with ., making a total of 4-9. Twenty-
four votes already selected in Minnesota
and instructed for Cummins are added.
na. are 10 in South Dakata, 8 in North
Carolina for La Foliette. 8 In New
Hampshire claimed for Weeks, and ;'
concededl to Fairbanks in Kentucky, and
toe whole number exceeds half of the
convention, or 50.

Weeks Claims Sweeping.
Proceeding upon the hypothesis that

some of these votes might be lost after
the first hallot, the moan aers of tihe
several candidates figure that thi wAh
be far more than discounted lay the total
number counted upon by each as the re-
sult of work already done by then in
the preliminary campaign. The Weeks
men give the largest definite claims.
The manager of the campaign of the

Massachusetts Senator is 0. E. Weller,
who ran for governor on the Republican
ticket in Maryland at the la.t election.
Also in Washington and actively inter-
ested in the Weeks campaign is George
If. Moses. former Minister to Greece.
now lead of the Republican Publicity
Bureau and a delegate-at-large from
New Hampshire. It is statel for the
Senator that he will have 60 votes in
New England. 21 in Missouri. 1o in Kan-
.as, 9 In North Carolina, 6 in Florida, 6
in Alabama, 6 in Tennessee. 2 in Ken-
tucky. 8 in Oklahoma. 4 in Texas, 4 in
Georgia, 4 in Mississippi. 4 in Virginia, 6
in Washington. :: in Oregon, 4 in Call-
fornia. 6 in New York and 4 in New
Jersey-168 in all.
As the Fairhanks people put down two

for themselves in New Hampshire, the
Burton managers contend the fourteen
delegates front Connecticut ate for him
and Massachusetts is in the throes of a

primary fight to be decided April 23, with
two tickets in the field, one unpledged
and including Gov. McCall and the other
plldged for Roosevelt, it may ie said
thdt the claims of sixty delegates for
Weeks in New England L- somewhat
nebulous. Yet giving him 30 in his home
State, 10 in Rhode Island, 8 in New
Hampshire, 6 it Maine and 6 in Ver-
mont, he will make the figure predicted.

Burton Active b6ut Reticent.
Former Senator Burton is represented

in Washington by Granville W. Mooney,
at one time speaker of the Ohio house,
and has active headquarters. He de-
cilned to give out any figures. but it is
.said that the Burton adherents figure
on at least the votes of 48 delegates in
Ohio. 14 in Connecticut. 16 in West Vir-
ginia. 20 in the South and 10 in the West.
Total, 108. Others are inclined to give
Burton a few more votes in New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania. Michigan and
Oregon.
Those close to Senator Sherman con-

tend that he will get the following votes:
illinois, 68; Montana. 8: MIssouri, 5; Kan-
sag, 6; Virginia. 2; Oklahoma, 2: Ala-
bama, 4; Nevada. 2; Arkansas, 2, and
West Virginia. 4-4n all 104. Men like
William J. Calhoun. former Minister to
China; Mayor William Hale Thompson.
of Chicago; Roy 0. WVest, State Chair-
man -Kinney. former Representative
William A. Rodenberg and William B.
McKinley, manager of Taft's .asecond
campaign, are pointed out as examples
at large of a delegation of conservative
men soon to seek election in the Illinois
primaries.
For former Vice President Fairbanks

126 votes are claimed in the line-up on
the first ballot. These are distributed
as follows: Indiana. 30; Kentucky. 21;
Missouri, 12; the- South. 20; Maine, 4;
Vermont. 2; Colorado. 6: New Hamp-
shire, 2; Washington. 4; New Jersey, 6:
Virginmia, 4; Oklahoma. 4; Kansas, 5;
Nevada, 8, and Connecticut. 2. The South
in this case means the very southern-
most tier of States which have not re-
eently sent Republican represantatives
to Congress. Former Senator Heming-
way is looking after the interests of In-
diana's favo Ite son in a general way
here, .though he has no headquarters.

Crmmins Strong in West.
Senator Cumimins, however, through

his manaer.r Charles A. Rawuon, chair-
man of- the Iowa State central commit-
tee for many years. is sendigeut litera-
tub' and' otherwise corralling" the stesbis
anA elnsi,= deleeates. The inms

adidates for
ieek to Block
de to Roosevelt
lave Enough Convention Dele-
lake Bolt Impossible;
Southern Votes.
strength lies in the States west of the
Mississippi River. ills friends claim
these delegates: Iowa, 21; Minnesota. 24;
South Dakota, 10; Nebraska, 16; Mon-
tans, 8; Oregon, 10; Washington. 6; CalI-
fornia, 9; Colorado, 4, and Oklahoma, 4.
Total, 114.
For Senator La Follette it is stated

that he already has North Dakota with
eight votes, and most of his opponents
among the managers here agree that,
while he will have no chance for the
nomination in the convention, he may
get the delegation from Wisconsin In
order to help him in his fight for re-
election to the Senate next fall. While
Ailliam E. Borah, of Idaho, is not a

candidate. he is usually given the vote
of his native State. The second choice
of the State is said to be Cummins.
Root is given by only one of the rival
managers any votes outside of New
York, and there he receives a few In the
South New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
Philander C. Knox Is considered a name
with which to help beat the Brumbaugh
delegates in his native State and is con-
sidered a very remote possibility.

See No Chance of Stampede.
All of these forecasts of strength over-

lap each other in some important in-
stances, but added to the reasonable
figure of 500 votes already attained. the
14 delegates of Connecticut and the 16 of
We t Virginia already conceded to Bur-
ton. 60 claimed by Fairbanks, Weeks and
Burton in the South and 16 counted for
Cummine in Nebraska. and the Sher-
mian, Fairbanks, Burton. Weeks and
t'ummins managers declare there is no

possible chance of a stampede to Roose-
veIl, because of a safe working na-
jorily of 64) Notes.
Interesting comnints are made by the

managers of eah candidate on the,
chanes of th- others. Thus the Weeks
people give Hurton 19, La Follette 40.
Sherman 116. Faithanks !0. Cu minius 100.
Root . Knox 75 and 3iupon '0. in view
of their own laimis. thi- estimate is not
far out of the vao. The Burton and
Sherman peotIe ale both report much
inder the ,utfac actii for T. Cole-
man riupont. of tawarc. as a business
man's andiate dating the past few
days, and gie him aru tmd forty or tifty
Aelegate. Juitir- Hiuhes not being a

candidate for tII nomination. the sev-
eti mana'rs do not admit any particu-
lar votes fir hun anywhere, except per-
haps in the Sthll. And .the Sherman.
Firbanks, Werks and Root people ar,-
particularly opp'eed to him.
Rosevlt is not given more than fifty

votes in the convention at the start by
any of the managers, so far as present
prospects are indicated. And duing the
tm ing nionth no ioiirtant iontests fr

deTegatcs in pirinaries ale anticipated ex-

Icept in Wisconsin and New York, April
4, and Massachusetts, April ZL.

LOCAL SIGMA NU PHI
ALUMNI BODY FORMED

New Chapter of Legal Fraternity Will
Hold Meeting April 8-Repre-

sentative Carlin to Speak.
A vas.initctI'n Alimni Chapter of the

sigmI'a Na li iegal fraternity has been
forned.

IAt the organization meeting of the Na-
tional Vnriveruitv Law Shool Alumni As-
sociation lIst Mionday the large number
of fraternity men present suggested the
formation of such a chapter fo- the pur-
1pose of fuithering the objects of the fra-
ternity. It will co-ip-rate. It is an-

nced.with active chapters. and wtIll
ad the x tiv ttil of the general
fraternity in formitt alumi chapters in
other cities where groips of alunif may
he found in sulciet number to obtain
chapter status.
The Joseph I. Choate Parent Cliapter

of the Sigma Nu 'hi was founded at theI
National Law SIhool it lae. Severa
hundred remters. it is stated. Iave
passed through tlis single chapter and
are now practicin: heir profession in all
of Itte States and watving possessions.
Inforntion is desired by the executive

council. 724 lind Iluilding, of the where-
abouts of alumrni frt any chapter to cor-
rect and revise th' new directory.
"mong the petitioners for the charter

of the Washington Alumni Chapter, an-
nounced by the executive council, were
Charles J. iNejil, of the patent bar;
Conrad 1. Syme, corporation counsel:
William A. Coomle. J. A. Moriarity and
Edward S. Brasheais, of the local bar;
Leonard G. Htoffnin, recretary to the
admiral of the na y: It. K. Stratton.
Geological Survey: J. Jan is Butler. chief
clerk general board of the navy; Ray-
mond If. lIerrv. assistant cashier Dupont
National Bank. tnd William T. Jones,
of the6Navy Department.
A meeting of the new chapter will be

held April S. and efforts are being made
to locato and enro!i as charter menbers
all former active members, of whatever
chapter. now temporarily or permanentlyresiding in Wasington. Representative
C. C. Carlin. a member of the fraternity
and president of the National University
Alumni Association. has been requested
to make the principal address.

Luck.
Luck is that which has made your suc-

cessful neighbor what lhe is arid has con-
spired to prevent yoa fronm becoming
what you would like to be. Luck is good
or bad. according to whether you are
contemplating your neighbor's successes
or accounting on your own failures.
Luck is a handy little thing to have

arounid, for if it does not benefit you it
at least affords you an objectiv-e kicking
point. Also, the mere mention of its
name relieves you of the necessity of
making many embarrassing excuses.
Luck is a barb which may prevent dis-
aster from poachinag on your domains;
but it it does not do this. .you at least
have the satisfaction of Impaling upon
tt all reasons for your defeat.
Luck is perhaps more unlucky than

you are.-Judge.

TOBAY'S BEAUTY TALK
You can make a delightful sham-'

poo with very little effort and for a~
very trifling cost if you get from
your druggist a package of cantharoxi
and dissolve a tEaspoonful in a cup~of hot watcr. Your shampoo is now
ready. Just pour a little at a time
on the scalp and rub briskly. This*
creates an abundance of thick, white
lather that thoroughly dissolves and
removes all dandruff, excess oil and
dirt. After rinsing the hair dries
quickl with a fluffiness that makes
it seem hseavier than it is, and takeson a rich laster and a softness that
make arrangingr it a niemenee.-Ad.

Primm, Miss Alma Thomas, U. Fatilan. 1krea opera. and after telling its ssy
Frank Norris Jones. and C . Chrstia dieapd

the several

motifs by ilstrsat-MUSC AD M SIIAM Frnk-NorisJons... . Xg the:n on the piano.iThe Rebew Orchestra. H. W. Weber, M Reid, who iW a member at the
director, will give its Last public e - Aisal Assocalion of the Peabody Con-Rthlo' Chapter Mu Phi Epsilon hearal of the season tomorrow night is servatory of Music. Is also director ofSorority, was entertained most delight- the lecturel room of Keller Mmiori the piano department of the LnIcia Gabefully at the home of Miss Elizabeth '('hurch. Miss Hilda Koehler. sopiiae; Brber school of Rhythm and CoretatedLeckle on Tuesday evening with a le-ture Miss Marguerite T. Harbers, violinist. Arts of Washingtonrecital given by Miss Mary Stuart Reed. and J. P. Redeker, basms. will be the

ofBaltimore. Miss $teed's subject was soloists. The Cathedral Cho', will sing J H.Wagner's 'Tanniauser." with piano thaneers Cantata.her liaet to aivary..lustrations necentuating the great Aaadejoanat.t-settoCauay.i-luician's motis as shown in hao A joint-students piano reital was IsevI in place of "Chor kvensong'' in the-:rfutne poem.s asy the pupils of Miss Moma Jefliman Bethlehem Chapel t is afternoon at 4rand Miss Nabiha Daond at t he home o'clock.
of the latter oniSaturday evening, MarchS. I. Fgbian. president of the Wash- 2. On the program were Marjorie T follouinte pupils of Mips Maree Me-Ington College of Music, will present his Henkle, Katherine fyer, Julia Wilson. T w leno M

ar
e

s
e-

pupil George Dixon Thompson in his Edith Nickerson. Mirriam Richaids, Loys'Court gae th recent Mar-h students'
third annual recital next Friday even- Shively, Ella and Ethel Fiske. Rebecca recital; Estell. lDevis. Irene 1:mberger.
Ing at Rauscher's, as4sted by Miss Alma Hathaway. Audrey Prior, and Janet Augusta Maye. Hien 8--hastan. Mar-
Martha Thomas, soprano. Kolbe. Miss Daond and Miss Jell ilgerite Mconoug. Assunta Sari. Mary
The program will be: tBach-Liasti. played at the end of the program. an Willama, Mary -nn. Thomas Brom-

Fantase and Fugue G minor; (Brahms). Miss Polly Pretty assisted with several ey, Catherine lla, Margaret Le. lo-

OP. Puccni)landa, Giuliani. E..na Mace.r. Fltorenceintermesso op. 117; (Brahms), Capriccio songs. laa
Evaiu er. noue Brown.PAlin76; (Puccini). "One Fine Day' Waing. L King. Mae BIowie, and(Madame Butterfly). Miss Thomas; Miss Mary Stewart Reid. of Baltimole L NgM B

(Schumann), "Etudes 8ymphoniques;" and Eastern Shope, Maryland. who is the
Schindler). "The Lost Falcon;'' house guest of Miss Elizabeth IAckie in
(Whelpley). "The Nightingale has a Harvard street, was the honor guest as IAfe Story of 11rebmas.Lyre of Gold;' (Chopin), Andante Spianto well as artistic entertainer at a "tfaicaiand Grande Polonaise op. 22. given by Miss Leckte on Tuesday even- The life story of Charte Frohma.
Miss Isabel Gladding will be the Ic- in; to meet the members of the R written by Isaac F Mr osisn and

companist for Miss Thomas. Chapter of teh Nu Phi Epsilon. Daniel Frohmsn. hs brother, wIll h

The program was unique in that it was brought Out in Ima- form -arly in
Mrs. Susanna Oldberg. of the Washing- both entertaining and educationaL Miss the autumn 1y Harper and Hrotherr.

ten College of Music, gave a box party Reid gave a brief sketeh of the school under the title of "Charles Frohman:
at the Belanco Theater last Monday even- of opera. She touched on the lives of the Manager and Man " It will be ilus-
Ing to a few members of the college composers, their style, and form of cOm- trated wit, .tographs and doci
faculty. Those who enjoyed the evening positIon. The selected Tannhauer as ments and uii 'i-ude a foreword I'.
with Mrs. Oldberg were Miss Isabel Wagner's largest and probably best- Sir James M Barr e

T~o rl Spring Is Here---And It's Time
To Fix Up the Home

Quality Furniture at Special
rw Prices for Monday & Tuesday

To appreciate the remarkably low prices of these ad-
69c vertised bargains you Must See them and compare.

A liberal credit system is at your disposal.

Brass Beds
We have too many beds on one floor to

show properly so we are going to cut the price
on them. Remember, Brass Beds have all ad-
vanced and these were purchased before the
rise, so you can appreciate the double saving.

IRON BEDS. BRASS BEDS.
Former Cut Formner Cut
P. Ice to price. to

$6.00 $4.25 $15.00 $9.75
$8.00 $5.75 $20.00 $14.00

$10.00 $7.00 $25.00 $17.50
$12.00 $8.50 $30.00 $21.00
$15.00 $10.50 $40.00 $28.00
$20.00 $14.00 $50.00 $35.00
Agents for Simmons Co. Beds, as adver-

tised in the magazines.

WE ARE SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Progress Sanitary All Metal
Refrigerator

Being All Metal. 1t1 always rem..
rnte. Ty cannot shrIl-,k. arp Or swl
changes, and tley art always fI, - reac an

As iOmpired to ta ndard wood refri...-..use fr-n 'e to 401;. , le e than wo --

the same capacities in the Ice (harMbe.a temn1perataie everal degrees colder ni-
Chaunber.

Th- savi'g In ice alone -ill soon l,-nthing cf the *,vIng of food. ch of u.
through poor refrigeration in wood retu-shrink and swell and boon become loo, a
I*,, as 010.".

GO-CARTS
Now comes the time of year to take the baby out in

the open air. We have a tremendous line of carts--sulky
--carriage-collapsible-at the price to suit your taste
and pocketbook. Come in and look at the novelties in
gray-ivory-white enamel, etc. A full reed carriage with
windshield and reed hood at

$14.50
UpholsteryFloCveig

Scotch Lace Curtins, white and $ .5 ~ x~ xielrR~e l c. '

ccru;: epecoaI. per lair.
Rencaissnccle iZill ace Curttis htandsomo eltr,,t l~ 2.,cao

edge and insertion., per$18pair ....... ................$ 5 5'~Syn us ' 29
Heavy Rtope Vordierel.. all ucrs $3.45 a......

Rpeal ich Pon Lae .'rtaitas white, ivory dsgs 2 au,*ei.
and Arabian: specIal, per $5.80 'l itn~le us5

Handsome 2lrruirtte Btedroomn d si ting- vlus
room Curtains: heavy real Clunyi edge ;$3.65 AlrentsCrit.utocc
while and Arcai; ..ecll , p pir $.0t 22vle

Heavy Tapestry for Recovering IFuirniture; Lnlu, elcr,4~
all colors anid designs; special. per * C
yar .uait c. ..ed Sets, =ith inad3.9lu.515 viie 9

headpiece to match: special.......d........
Extra Quality Oricntal Couch Cov'ers; sa l 1.0Rg. %6 et 74

Inches wide; 5 good designs; e2peclal $5.15 no
each

Extra Hesvy Silk Frou Frou Por-Al$11.85us.Ba fe

tiees.allcolrspeialpereairn.5. to$s1.4.5 vlu

HereI91IIUAxmRise Ruas;eOr e

design; i.'5valucespecia

Liolum; ea crk

FU n owUR. Ruu.61 fRe$1.4

Accimt. ' ~ P' Tape.


